Friends of the LAFAYETTE CLUB of Lowell and its President, Mr. Ron Norman, invite you to join them for a special celebration of LAFAYETTE DAY in the “City of Lights”. Participants will have the honor of traveling to France with Rev. Armand “Spike” Morissette O.M.I., Chaplain of French Navy Personnel in the U.S.A.; Mr. Rudolphe “Red” Ouellette, Commissioner of the Appellate Tax for the Commonwealth of Mass.; Mr. Roger J. Thurber, Counselor for the American Institute for Foreign Studies (AIFS); Mr. Robert Roy, Chairman of the Organizational Committee all of whom will professionally and culturally enhance this most enlightening adventure! Mr. Paul Paquin, former Fulbright recipient and two year graduate student-resident of France and presently owner/manager of EXPLORER TOURS AND TRAVEL, will coordinate all travel arrangements. Join us, everyone is welcome!!!!!
TOUR INCLUDES

• Complimentary Bon Voyage champagne party at the Lafayette Club prior to departure.
• Round trip bus transportation from the Lafayette Club to Logan Airport.
• Overnight scheduled non-stop flight to Paris with complimentary dinner and breakfast en route.
• Luggage handling and round trip transfers from Charles deGaulle Airport to hotel.
• Seven nights first class hotel accommodations including Continental breakfast—tax and service.
• Special Welcome reception by the "Commite d'Accueil".
• Full day Paris sightseeing tour.
• Tour to the magnificent Palace of Versailles.
• Fully escorted—no regimentation.
• Optional tours available.

COST: $999.00 per person double occupancy

1,076.00 single

Price subject to change due to possible fuel related cost increases.

SPACE IS LIMITED—RESERVE NOW

TO: Explorer Tours
1565 Lakeview Avenue
Dracut, Mass. 01826
Tel. (617) 957-4560

MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO EXPLORER TOURS & TRAVEL. ENCLOSE A $250 DEPOSIT PER PERSON.

NAME(S) ________________________________

ADDRESS ________________________________________________________________

CITY ___________________ STATE _______ ZIP ___________

HOME PHONE ___________________________

I WILL BE ROOMING WITH __________________________

FINAL PAYMENT WILL BE DUE 6 WEEKS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE.
OPTIONAL TOURS

• ILLUMINATIONS TOUR AND EIFFEL TOWER
  This scenic drive through Paris at night is a perfect opportunity to discover the City of Lights. Tour includes elevator to the first floor of the Eiffel Tower.

• ART TOUR AND OLD PARIS
  Tour includes a one-hour visit of the Louvre and Notre Dame Cathedral

• FULL-DAY CHATEAUX COUNTRY TOUR
  Tour includes lunch and dinner with wines.

• DINE-AROUND
  Tour includes a French aperitif, a four-course dinner with a half-bottle of wine per person, coffee, all tips and taxes, transfers and sightseeing.

• BATEAUX-MOUCHES DINNER AND RIVER CRUISE
  A gourmet meal combined with a delightful cruise on the romantic Seine, an evening you will long remember. Price includes transfers, dinner, cruise and all tips and taxes.

• FULL DAY TOUR TO PICTURESQUE NORMANDY AND LANDING BEACHES
  Tour includes lunch and dinner with wines.

• GALA NIGHT: DINNER AND MOULIN ROUGE SHOW
  Price includes a complete four-course dinner with wines in a first-class restaurant, and the first show at the Moulin Rouge with a half-bottle of champagne per person as well as round-trip transfers.

• HALF-DAY TOUR TO FONTAINEBLEAU, BARBIZON
  This tour takes in the visit to one of the major Palaces in France and Barbizon, famous home of Impressionist painters.

• FULL DAY TOUR TO REIMS-CHAMPAGNE
  Tour includes lunch with wines.

• FULL DAY TOUR TO MONT ST. MICHEL
  Tour includes visit of the Monastery—lunch and dinner. Return to Paris about midnight!
The Lafayette Club of Lowell is the promoter and Explorer Tours & Travel is responsible for hotels and other services offered in this brochure. In absence of negligence on the part of our firm or employees, for the services we are responsible for, we, the Lafayette Club of Lowell, its Officers and members and Explorer Tours and Travel assume no responsibility, for personal injury, delay or inconvenience, damage to property or other inconvenience, arising out of the act or negligence of any direct air carrier, hotel or other person rendering any service in connection with the tour. If services or accommodations not be supplied due to delays or other causes beyond the control of the tour operators, the tour operators will use their best efforts to supply comparable services and accommodations. In the absence of negligence on the part of tour operators, the tour participant hereby waives any claim against the tour operators and the Lafayette Club of Lowell for any damage to, or loss of, property or injury to, or death of person resulting directly or indirectly, from force majeure, an act of God, seizure under legal process, sanctions, quarantine restrictions, fire, smog, fog, flood, weather, mechanical difficulties, riots or civil commotions, strikes, legal stoppage, (whether resulting from disputes between tour operators and their employees, between airlines and their employees, or between other parties), war or hazard or dangers incited to a state of war, or any other acts, matters or things whether or not of a similar nature, beyond the control of the tour operators; or any delay or irregularity which may be caused by the defect of any vehicle or aircraft, default or any action of any airlines, hotel or other person engaged in carrying out any part of the arrangements offered herein.

*** Reservations will be confirmed upon receipt of a $250.00 per person deposit. Reservations having been made and confirmed by Explorer Tours & Travel, a $25.00 per person non refundable administrative charge will be levied for any cancellation up to date of final payment. For cancellation after final payment date, a $25.00 per person non refundable administrative charge will be levied plus any other non refundable penalties levied by ground operators and airlines. (Trip cancellation and interruption insurance available at a nominal charge.)